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Total Number of Ospreys bandedi
457
Number of Returns and Recoveries :
76
Percentage or Returns and Recoveries s
16.6~

Returns:

Found dead within three months ot
banding in vicinity ot nests:
Reported in subsequent years in

Vicinity

Recoveries:

nests:
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ERECTIONOF MIST NETS
By John Given
haS contributed
the following description
of an excellent
way
Gi~enets _ but there are almost as many methods as there are netters,
.,ect ~te EBBAmembers who have other methods of erection of nets, and
:1ffin 10 5 to submit them for publication.
As many such articles
as
ted~ll
published,
if submitted by July 15th, in the July-August
biwsfor the benefit of those planning to part icipate in Operation
Nrt ~e1:tin g• -Ed. )
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Cuba (Orienta)

Dominican Republic
Puerto Rico
Colombia
Venez'llela
Brazil (Manaos)
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31J Sharp Ave., Glenolden, Penna.

SQUEEZE. A new shipm9nt of Squeeze-Cl.1
CUPS
ening device familiar
to mostp;,

a useful and versatile
ta
Sets can be obtained fro th .f:.,BAmembers, has been reoei
erson, 222 DeVoe Avenue Sp t
m
e
easurer, Mrs. Stanley S
postage;
size "00" clip;
4o~o;;rN1to.
The price is $2.00, plus° 32
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REACTIONMr
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wr:ltes~h:t
IbBubb ~.f 917 Madison Ave., York, Pa. ,
Nova b
'Wl'lYwoodpecker which he trapped last
did
m er was retrapped
in Janu
not fi.y off, but dropped to th
ary • and when relea sed
its way into some honeysuckle
T~ ground, and, using its wings, work
March, but this time new off.promp:ls~
b1rd was trapped again in la
a simllar reaction
1n a White-throate~
~en released.
Mr. Bubb desc
a hedgerow ahead of him as he walked:
arrow which was moving thro
did not fly over it, but fluttered
al when 1t ca.me to an open space , 1
thick cover again
Comment f
tong on the grou nd until it rea ch
periences
with su~h reactio~s
:mldo bher handers who have had sllilar
u
e greatly appreciated.
IN BANDEDBIRDS

of the discouraging
parts of being a weekend bander is the time
On8 to put up and take down mist nets.
This is of particular
importyou want to put your nets up on· Friday night so as to be all set
"' crack of dawn Saturday morning.
The time required is also importn one weighs, whether or not to put up nets when there is a chance
8
""
After several methods were explored by trial
and error, we are
tain•on our suggestions to expedite this procedure as much as possible.
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Total Number: 57
Pennsylvania
3
Delaware
J
Maryland
10
Virginia
7
West Virginia
2
N. Carolina
10
s. Carolina
2
Georgia
4
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Assumingnet lanes have been properly

selected and cleared,
our first
We recommend ten foot lengths of thin
· condllit type.
This is much lighter
than the steel fence posts,
easier
tnnsfer to another location,
and enables you to mount your nets high,
oh is desirable under certain circumstances.
The three-quarter
inch
ataaeterpipe costs about $1.JO per length in most electrical
supply houses.
1latone inch diameter pipe which cost s about $1. 70 per length is more rigid
easier to clamp on the standoffs.

,tderation is the type of poles.

These poles should be set a distance
apart that takes into considtion that the trammel lines are going to stretch a little,
and you
iJDn't
want to be re-tying
trammel lines or moving poles all the time.
lie actual distance will vary with the type of net, length of net and
jatthod used to connect the nets.
For the nets obtained from Mrs. Dater
tie last year,
feet is the right distance
for the set-up we are
f"acr1bing.

35½

Next comes the erection of the conduit pipe.
We use a pointed crowas deep as possible and then from the top of a step~ tap the pipe still
deeper with a hammer, and a block of wood so
not to injure the pipe.
Then tamp around the top of the hole and if
IIIOes.sacy
drive a few stones into the surface for stability.
Be sure that
Do not try to
conduit pipe is put into the ground perpendicularly.
e it straight
after it is in the ground, a s conduit pipe was designed
fobend easily.
to make a hole

As the conduit

pipe is quite

nexible,

1ea with rope or wire from about the center

it

is best to guy your end
of the pole, to a stake

May-June 1960
driven into the ground.
suitable anchor.
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A tree trunk of fence will also serve as a

There are many ways you can oonnect your nets to the poles.
We
tne ·fastest method is using mast standoff insulators used tor teleV1 ft
antenna installations.
These are also listed as buckle nut type st.an
and sell for three for a quarter.
Your television repair man will p
ly let you have a box of a hundred at cost for this worthy cause. n:,
secure them too tightly• as it is not very hard to strip the threads.
have been starting about twelve inches from the ground and placing
fifteen to sixteen inches apart . Most conduit pipe is marked on the
in inches so that it is a simple matter to count off the distance a:pa
Another metho.d is to cut a stick to the length selected and hold i t up
you clamp on the standoffs.
In order to erect the nets and take them down as fast

as possible
the following will be needed for each net: five half-inch steel rings .
five black shoelaces, and ten heavy rubber bands or innertube bands.
prefer innertube bands as they are more durable and easier to work Wi
These bands can be either cut with tin snips or with a hack saw if ro
up and held in a vis ·e. They should not be more than halt an inch wi~e
that they can stretch in the wind and ease ~he load on the tr~els.
Innertube bands are connected to one side of the net by hooking
through the trammel loops. The •innertube bands are then looped over
standoffs.
This is illustrated
below.
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Att r the nets have been put up for the first time a piece of white
veetape
be wound around each end of the top trammel so that there
ilO oh,anceof putting the net upside down the next time.

can

Net reels to wind the nets up on, can be constructed

by nailing two
between
two
boards.
This
is similar to
8
:t 8omepeople use for winding up clothes lines.
Be sure to sandpaper
that the nets do not catch while winding or unwinding. In tak80
do"'11
a net, first the steel rings are slipped off the standoffs and
cedon a bent nail on the side of the net reel so that they do not beentangled. Each net reel is numbered to correspond with your net
so that the same net is always erected on the same spot.
1
abOlit twelve inches apart

With such a system and with permanent poles,
taken down in about one minute.

a net can be put up

FOR SALE
To EBBAMembersonly

MULTI-CELL
GATHERING
CAGES

The illustration
below shows how the opposite end of the net is s
cured to the standoffs.
Inner tube bands are connected to the other
of the net by hooking then through the trammel loops. One end of the
shoelaces is then tied pennanently to the innertube bands. The five
rings are slipped on the standoffs and the opposite ends of the shoela
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to the steel rings with a bow knot. The shoelaces can be quickly
tted to take up small amounts of slack.
If the trammels stretch to
::;.a4
\lsted degree, the 'trammel itself
should be untied and shortened.
_.,., ,se.jor
e

t weight, wooden, beautifully finished with spar varnish.
These
1 are made to order, with costs of materials
and small labor
es by hobbyist.
Prices are as follows:
8
10
12
15
16

cell
cell
cell
cell
cell

•••
•••
•••
•••
•••

Maybe ordered through Treasurer.

$10.00
12.50
15.00
18.75
20.00
Will be shipped collect.

